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The Value of Anticoagulants in the Prophylaxis
and Therapy of Ischaemic Heart Disease

F. KOLLER 1

Although there is nogeneralagreement as to the role that anticoagulants can-or should-
play in the prevention and treatment of myocardial infarction, nevertheless their use during
the first 6-12 weeks after occlusion of a coronary artery seems to be well established for
preventing both venous and cardiac thromboses and consequent embolism and thus lowering
the mortality during that period. The data at present available suggest that in the prevention
of recurrences of myocardial infarction long-term anticoagulant treatment gives less
spectacular but at least encouraging results. Only recently have large-scale investigations
been conducted into the prevention of the first infarct by long-term use of anticoagulants
in angina pectoris ; the results to date appear very promising, particularly in acute coronary
insufficiency.

While there is a very real danger of haemorrhage during long-term anticoagulant
treatment, the author considers that haemorrhage need rarely be severe or fatal provided
strict attention is paid to contra-indications (e.g., hypertension) and provided adequate
control of the patient is ensured.

THE ACTION OF ANTICOAGULANTS

The rationale for the use of anticoagulants in
coronary heart disease is based on the following
premises.

First, myocardial infarction is caused in the majo-
rity of cases by thrombosis of a coronary artery.
The proportion of thrombosis in the etiology of
coronary occlusion varies but is usually indicated as
being above 50OY. (Leary, 1935; Saphir et al., 1935;
Wright et al., 1954). Intimal haemorrhage may also
produce narrowing of the lumen but is generally
followed by thrombosis. Therefore intimal haemo-
rrhage would not appear to constitute a contra-
indication to anticoagulant treatment, even if
clinical diagnosis of this condition were possible,
which it is not.

Secondly, on the infarcted area in the left ventricle
a thrombus is frequently formed which may be the
source of emboli.

Thirdly, myocardial infarction is followed-in the
same way as surgery, childbirth, trauma, etc. may be
-by a period of " thrombophilia ", during which
venous thrombosis of the lower extremities with
consequent pulmonary embolism frequently occurs.

1 Professor of Internal Medicine and Director of the
Department of Medicine, University of Basle, Switzerland.

Fourthly, coronary sclerosis-according to
Duguid (1955)-may originate, at least in its
stenosed form, from mural thrombi of the coronary
arteries.

Anticoagulants may be defined as remedies
capable of interfering with blood coagulation. Only
two kinds of anticoagulants will be considered in this
paper: heparin and oral anticoagulants-derivatives
of coumarin and indandione. The effect of these
two anticoagulants on the clotting system is very
different: oral coagulants of the above-mentioned
type decrease the activity of the clot-promoting
factors II (prothrombin), VII, IX and X; whereas
heparin-by combining with plasma proteins-
forms powerful inhibitors acting on different phases
of the clotting process. The effect of heparin is
immediate; that of the oral anticoagulants is delayed
(by one to several days). It is therefore not correct
to employ the term " anticoagulants " without
specifying the kind of anticoagulant used, the length
of administration, etc.
There is no doubt that heparin has a more power-

ful effect on the clotting mechanism than the oral
anticoagulants. The over-all clotting time (Lee &
White method, for instance) and the thrombelasto-
gram are profoundly affected by heparin in thera-
peutic doses but show almost no change with the
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usual dose of oral anticoagulants. However, for
long-term treatment only the latter are suitable.
This difference in the mode of action of the two
groups of anticoagulants is reflected in their thera-
peutic effect as well.

Heparin, in contra-distinction to the slower-
acting oral anticoagulants, is able to stop the enlarge-
ment of a thrombus. This has been clearly demon-
strated for venous thrombosis by phlebography.1
Dissolution of the thrombus, however, is not
observed, or at least not regularly.
The main action of the oral anticoagulants is

prophylactic. Venous thrombosis of the lower
extremities can be prevented by anticoagulants in the
great majority of cases. This prophylactic effect has
been confirmed so frequently that a survey of the
very extensive literature seems unnecessary here.2
Similarly, in patients with venous thrombosis the
frequency of pulmonary embolism has been con-
siderably decreased by anticoagulants.

This remarkable prophylactic effect on venous
thrombosis and on pulmonary embolism is by now
a well-established and undeniable phenomenon; and
it therefore seemed justified and logical to conduct
trials of these drugs in arterial (for instance, coronary)
thrombosis.
There are, however, some differences in the patho-

genesis of arterial and venous thromboses which
may be important in the evaluation of the pharmaco-
logical effect. According to the classical theory,
three main pathogenic factors have to be considered:
slowing of the blood flow, lesion of the vascular wall
and alteration of the blood itself (hypercoagulability).
In the most frequently observed thromboses (those
of the lower extremities) no lesion of the vascular
wall has been regularly demonstrated; Patterson &
McLachlin (1954), who have gone into this problem
very carefully, are categoric in this respect. On the
other hand, in arterial thrombosis the lesion of the
vascular wall appears to be the most important
pathogenic factor. In other words, in arterial
thrombosis the local alterations predominate whereas
in venous thrombosis a general predisposition
appears to be of primary importance. However, the
fact that in myocardial infarction multiple coronary
thrombi are found more often than a single thrombus

1 G. Bauer & A. Lodiger-personal communication.
2 Sevitt & Gallagher (1959) have recently published a com-

parative study on the prevention of thrombo-embolism by
anticoagulants in 300 patients with surgically treated fractures
of the neck and femur. In the group which received anti-
coagulants thromboses were observed 10 times less frequently
than in the control group.

(Friedberg, 1958) indicates that even in arterial
thrombosis some general predisposition is to be
assumed.
What is this general " predisposition" ? Next to

mechanical factors such as a general slowing of the
blood flow in cardiac insufficiency, humoral changes
seem to be most important; these have been sum-
marized under the designation " hypercoagulability ".
Even with modem methods it is difficult to measure
this hypercoagulable state because it appears to be
only temporarily present. There is no doubt, how-
ever, that a hypo-coagulability interferes with the
formation of any thrombus. What is sought by the
use of anticoagulants is to induce a latent hypo-
coagulability sufficient to interfere with thrombo-
genesis though not so marked as to produce spon-
taneous bleeding. It is evident that this artificial
hypocoagulability will be the more efficient the less
important the local changes are. It was therefore to
be expected that prophylaxis of arterial thrombosis
would give less spectacular results than prophylaxis
of venous thrombosis. On the other hand, it was
unlikely that anticoagulants, which have proved so
efficient in the prophylaxis of venous thrombosis,
would be completely useless in preventing thrombosis
of the arteries.

Observations of patients with haemophilia A
suffering from myocardial infarction have been
quoted as evidence that anticoagulants are inefficient
in the prophylaxis of coronary thrombosis. Indeed,
at first sight, this may seem a convincing argument;
for how can a latent haemorrhagic diathesis such as
that produced by anticoagulants prevent arterial
thrombosis if a much more severe tendency to
bleeding such as haemophilia is unable to do so ?
However, as already mentioned, myocardial in-
farction is not always produced by coronary throm-
bosis but may be caused by a maximal narrowing of
a coronary artery due to atherosclerosis alone.
Furthermore, in haemophilia only one clot-
promoting factor is diminished or lacking, whereas
anticoagulants reduce four clotting factors simul-
taneously. Therefore both the intrinsic and extrinsic
clotting systems (see the diagram) are influenced by
anticoagulants but only the intrinsic system by
haemophilia A (which is a deficiency of factor VIII).
The intima of the coronary arteries has been revealed
to be very rich in tissue thromboplastin and may
well activate the extrinsic clotting system (which
does not need the haemophilia A factor VIII) if the
protecting endothelium is lacking. Therefore the
rare occurrence of myocardial infarction in haemo-
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philia A is in fact no convincing argument against
anticoagulant prophylaxis of coronary thrombosis.
The decisive answer to the problem must be sought

in the results of clinical trials. Let us examine these
as objectively as possible.

RESULTS OF CLINICAL TRIALS

be present for years without causing myocardial
infarction. In view of this it is hardly surprising
that physicians and patients hesitate to embark on

long-term anticoagulant treatment. Therefore relia-
ble investigations on the prevention of myocardial
infarction are still very rare although oral anti-
coagulants have now been in use for more than
twenty years. There is, however, a careful 21/2-year
study from Borchgrevink (1960) in Norway that
deserves consideration. Some 74 patients with
angina pectoris but without myocardial infarction
were given intensive anticoagulant treatment for
more than a year (the prothrombin-proconvertin
values being kept between 10% and 30%, average

19%), whereas a control group of 73 patients, also
with angina pectoris but without infarction received
insufficient treatment (prothrombin-proconvertin
values between 40% and 70%, average 58%). The
two groups were comparable in all relevant respects
such as age, sex, weight, severity and duration of
symptoms, ECG findings and blood cholesterol.
All the patients were less than 70 years old, had a

history of angina pectoris of less than two years, a

diastolic blood pressure of less than 95 mm Hg and,
of course, no contra-indication to anticoagulant
therapy. The patients were followed by the sequential
method of Armitage (1958). At the end of the study
probability calculations based on the binomial test
were carried out for the statistical analysis of the
results.

In the intensively treated group, one patient died
of infarction and another survived an attack. Per-
centage mortality and the rate of infarction are

shown in Table 1. In the insufficiently treated
(control) group seven deaths and ten infarctions
occurred. The difference is statistically significant.

Borchgrevink states in a personal communication
that he has continued this study beyond the period

Prevention of myocardial infarction

One peculiarity of arterial thromboses is that it is
hardly possible to predict the time of their occurrence.
In venous thrombosis prophylactic treatment can be
limited to periods when there is a particular pre-
disposition to it (for instance, after operations,
childbirth, infection, traumata, etc.). Prevention of
arterial thrombosis, on the other hand, always means
long-term treatment. In myocardial infarction pro-
phylactic treatment has to be based on premonitory
symptoms-i.e., angina pectoris, which is absent in
the history of about half the cases of myocardial
infarction. It is well known that angina pectoris can

TABLE I
MORTALITY AND INFARCTION RATES IN PATIENTS

WITH ANGINA PECTORIS
AFTER 2y2 YEARS OF TREATMENT a

No. of Annual Infarction
Group pNat.oe mortality rate

Intensively treated 74. 0.9 1.9

Insufficiently treated 73 7.4 11.0

a Data from Borchgrevink (1960).
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described in his published report and that in the
following year he was able to demonstrate a still
greater difference between the intensively and the
insufficiently treated groups.

This study of Borchgrevink's is particularly
valuable as comes from an institute (Head: P. Owren)
which has contributed greatly to the advancement
of blood coagulation research and one in which
blood tests are performed very carefully. The
results, of course, have to be confirmed by other
workers.
Wood (1961) has studied the effect of anticoagu-

lants in " acute coronary insufficiency ", in other
words, in particularly severe angina pectoris or
impending infarction. One hundred patients were
given anticoagulant treatment and 50 were not.
The difference was striking, the mortality being 16%
in the untreated group and only 2% in the treated
group, while myocardial infarction occurred in 22%
of the untreated and only 3% of the treat d patients.
In such cases the physician is given, in Wood's
words, " a golden opportunity " to prevent the
disaster represented by myocardial infarction.

Anticoagulants in acute myocardial infarction
There seems to be fairly general agreement as to

the value of anticoagulant treatment during the first
six weeks after myocardial infarction. McMichael,"
who is very critical concerning this form of treatment,
even agrees that these drugs may be given for three
months after the acute episode, as, on an average,
mortality is reduced to about half that seen in
control groups (in this connexion, the well-known,
careful, comparative study (Wright et al., 1954) of
the American Heart Association, involving 1031
patients, may be mentioned). The reduction in
mortality brought about by the use of anticoagulants
is due primarily to the prevention of thrombo-
embolic complications (venous thrombosis of the
legs with pulmonary embolism, so often observed
after myocardial infarction; thrombosis of the left
ventricle over the infarcted area with consequent
embolism to the brain, the extremities, etc.). Further-
more, it may be possible, if heparin is given early
enough, that retrograde progression of the coronary
thrombus, and consequently an enlargement of the
infarction is prevented. These results have been
confirmed many times in different countries.

It is therefore surprising that in a recent com-
parative study from Denmark, Hilden et al. (1961)

1 Discussion at Seraphimer Hospital, Stockholm, 5
December 1960 (quoted by Wright, 1961).

arrived at the conclusion that anticoagulant therapy
is not indicated in acute myocardial infarction.
Discussing post-mortem findings of thrombo-
embolism, the authors admit that " anticoagulants
considerably reduce the incidence of this complica-
tion ". They continue: " but, as a cause of death,
pulmonary embolism is not important ". The
incidence of mural thrombosis in the ventricle was
also found to be considerably lower among the
anticoagulant-treated patients. The authors found,
furthermore, that thrombo-embolic complications
caused death in five of the treated group (371 patients)
and in 17 of the untreated group (429 patients), but,
they add, " although the difference is significant it
counts for little in the total mortality of the two
groups". This total mortality, according to Hilden
et al. was 23 % in the treated, and 25% in the
untreated group. Holten (1961), however, has
criticized these results, as, among the 1016 patients
studied by Hilden et al., 216 died within the first
48 hours (55 in the treated and 161 in the treated
group). Hilden et al. excluded these patients from
their studies, calculating from the third day on,
although the treatment was started on the first day
with the simultaneous administration of heparin
(given subcutaneously) and of Dicumarol (bis-
hydroxycoumarin). As heparin has an immediate
effect on blood clotting, the first two days must be
taken into account; and if this is done, the total
mortality is 32% in the treated group and 44% in
the untreated group-a statistically highly significant
difference (P <0.001).
As mentioned above, the beneficial effect of anti-

coagulants during the acute phase of myocardial
infarction is mainly due to the prevention of venous
and cardiac thromboses and consequent embolism.
It would be difficult indeed to understand why these
drugs, which have proved so efficacious in the pro-
phylaxis of the same thrombo-embolic complications
after surgery, childbirth and traumatism, in
fibrillating hearts, etc., should be without effect in
myocardial infarction.

Prevention of recurrent infarction
This is by far the most controversial aspect of

anticoagulant treatment of ischaemic heart disease.
The problem is in fact very much the same as that,
already discussed, of the prevention of the first
infarction, but much more work has been done on
the prophylaxis of recurrence. This is under-
standable from the psychological point of view,
because it is much easier to get the co-operation of
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the patient for long-term treatment once myocardial
infarction, with its serious prognosis, has occurred,
than before, when only premonitory symptoms are
present. The only possibility for clinical evaluation
of long-term prophylaxis is presented by studies with
really comparable control groups. McMichael &
Parry (1960) have rightly pointed out that most
reports on this subject can be criticized in that
respect. The treated and untreated groups ought to
be comparable as to age, sex, severity of the attack,
recurrence of infarction, degree of recovery, com-
plications such as diabetes, obesity and hypertension
and such other factors as social status. In only a
few reports have these desiderata been taken into
consideration; for instance, in Bjerkelund's (1957)
study and in the report of the British Medical
Research Council's Working Party on Anticoagulant
Therapy in Coronary Thrombosis (1959a) (see
Table 2). Both reports conclude in favour of long-
term anticoagulant treatment, although the effect of
such therapy is relatively modest.
The average duration of the long-term treatment

was 42 months in Bjerkelund's investigation and
13 months in the British study. McMichael (1959)
criticised the Working Party's report in various
respects. He pointed to the fact that there was no,
or a less pronounced, reduction in mortality in the
older patients, i.e., those above 55 years. Athero-
matous changes would be expected to be more
severe in this group and the predisposition to
thrombosis therefore more marked. Why then are
anticoagulants less effective ? As mentioned above,
in a minority of patients with myocardial infarction

TABLE 2

RECURRENT INFARCTION AMONG PATIENTS GIVEN
ANTICOAGULANT TREATMENT

Medical Research
Council, Working

Bierkelund Party on Anti-
(1957) coagulant Therapy

in Coronary
Thrombosis (1959)

Treated Control Treated Control

Number of patients 119 118 195 188

Period of study
(months) 42 37 13 14

Recurrence of
infarction (%) 22 40 12.3 32

Mortality (%) 20 36 11 17

the occlusion is produced by atheromatous changes
alone without thrombosis. It is very probable that
this occurs more often in the older than in the
younger age-groups. McMichael also emphasized
the difficulties in defining reinfarction, which he
found insufficiently clearly defined in the Working
Party's report. Bjerkelund, however, differentiated
very clearly between certain, very probable, and
probable reinfarction; and even if we take into
consideration only those reinfarctions designated as
certain, the difference between the untreated and the
treated groups of Bjerkelund is still statistically
significant.
Honey & Truelove (1959) found that the addition

of the patients withdrawn from the study to the
patients who died would bias the control group,
because a physician who recognizes the reinfarction
in a patient whom he knows to be in this group
would readily withdraw him from it in order to
treat him on full anticoagulation, whereas patients
in the fully treated group would probably often be
allowed to continue in the trial. In a reply the
Working Party (1959b) gave the details of the
working arrangements which showed that the risk
mentioned by Honey & Truelove was of minor
importance, although it could not be entirely denied.

In 1960, McMichael & Parry approached the
problem from another angle by comparing large
series observed at different places during different
periods. The advantage of this type of comparison
lies in the large numbers (perhaps several thousands)
of patients that can be studied. However, one
may object that, besides the evident increase in
the incidence of myocardial infarction in recent
years, such a comparison is of limited value for the
very reasons which have been emphasized by
Dr McMichael himself (considerations of severity,
age, sex, complications, etc., which differ between
the series). Therefore while the authors state that
the survival rate of anticoagulant-treated groups is
not better than that of certain untreated series,
this finding does not, in our opinion, allow of the
conclusion that anticoagulant treatment is of no
value in the prevention of recurrent infarction. In
this view we are in agreement with a number of
other workers (Tulloch & Wright, 1954; Suzman
et al., 1956; Keyes et al., 1956; Askey, 1957; Man-
chester, 1957; Friedberg, 1958; Nichol et al., 1958;
Hunter, 1961; Owren, 1961; Wright, 1961). It must
be admitted that recurrence of infarction may occur
in spite of well-controlled anticoagulant treatment,
but if one tries to evaluate objectively all the data
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available at present it is hard to deny that anti-
coagulants do result in a lowering of the incidence
of recurrences. This reduction is not spectacular but
corresponds to what can be expected in arterial
thrombosis (see above).
The question arises whether we are justified in

recommending long-term anticoagulant treatment
with regular controls-despite the potential danger
of bleeding, etc.-after the acute phase of myo-
cardial infarction. The answer to this question
depends on the willingness of the patient to co-
operate, on the availability of reliable control
methods and on the absence of contra-indications
to the use of anticoagulants (for instance, hyper-
tension with diastolic pressure above 100-110 mm
Hg, gastro-intestinal ulcers, or liver or kidney insuf-
ficiency). Provided these conditions are fulfilled,
long-term anticoagulant treatment should not, in
our opinion, be withheld from patients after myo-
cardial infarction so long as other more efficient
methods for the prevention of recurrence are not
available.
How long should this treatment be continued ?

Owren (1961) does not hesitate to recommend life-
long treatment, as the possibility of recurrence is
always present. For obvious reasons no statistical
evidence as yet exists in support of this recom-
mendation. From the studies of Bjerkelund (1957),
the Medical Research Council of Great Britain
(1959a) and others, it appears that anticoagulants
are valuable during the first year after infarction
and possibly also during the second. Further
observations, however, are necessary to provide a
definite answer to the question.
One point has to be emphasized in this respect,

and that is that within the first month or two after
cessation of long-term therapy, an increase in
thrombo-embolic complications, including coronary
occlusion, has repeatedly been observed (Carter et al.,
1958; Sise et al., 1959; Dinon & Vanderveer, 1960;
McMichael & Parry, 1960). Therefore the decision
to stop long-term anticoagulant treatment must be
very seriously considered and the drug should never
be withdrawn suddenly but the dosage gradually
reduced over four or more weeks. In passing, it may
be mentioned that this "thrombosis-producing
effect " of suddenly ceasing anticoagulant treatment
would be difficult to understand if such treatment
had no influence at all on the formation of thrombi.
It therefore constitutes indirect evidence of the effect
that anticoagulants have on venous as well as on
arterial thrombogenesis.

Haemorrhage
The danger of haemorrhage during long-term

treatment is a very real one, but serious bleeding is
rare if the control is adequate. With cessation of
anticoagulant treatment, administration of vita-
min K1 and blood transfusion, these complications
can usually be controlled.

Irreversible damage is produced, however, by
intra-cerebral haemorrhage, which occurs almost
exclusively in hypertension-a condition which
must be considered to constitute a contra-indication
to anticoagulant treatment so long as it is not
lowered by appropriate therapy.
A particularly large and carefully observed series

receiving long-term anticoagulant treatment has
recently been described by Loeliger (1961) in the
Netherlands. Among 2000 ambulatory patients
followed during a total of 1200 patient years, the
following bleeding episodes occurred:

Haematuria
Bleeding from gastro-intestinal tract .

Bleeding of skin and subcutaneous tissue .

Bleeding from respiratory tract.
Bleeding from heart and circulation
Bleeding in central nervous system

Total bleeding episodes.

44
28
15
15
3 (1 fatal)
7 (6 fatal)

112 (7 fatal)

Therefore, on average one bleeding episode
occurred in 11 years of treatment, and one fatal
haemorrhage in 171 years of treatment. The seven
fatal episodes were caused by rupture of the heart
(one case) and by intra-cranial haemorrhage due to
hypertension (six cases). As already mentioned,
hypertension (i.e., blood pressure above 200 mm Hg
systolic and 100-110 diastolic) is now considered a
contra-indication to anticoagulant treatment. If the
above-mentioned six patients had been excluded
from anticoagulant therapy, only one fatality would
have remained for about 1200 years of treatment.
It is doubtful whether even this single remaining
episode with fatal issue can be attributed to anti-
coagulants; even Hilden et al. (1961) declare that
rupture of the heart seems to be no more frequent
in treated than in untreated patients. Furthermore it
must be emphasized that fatal haemorrhages, even
if they are attributable to anticoagulants, are always
less frequent in treated groups than are fatal throm-
bo-embolic complications in untreated groups.
A well-planned organization with good laboratory

facilities and careful selection and supervision of
patients is, in our opinion, the best protection
against haemorrhagic complications.
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CONCLUSION

In summary, anticoagulant treatment has certainly
proved to be of value during the early phase after
myocardial infarction. It appears to have a certain
degree of efficacy in the prevention of recurrent

infarction and probably also in the prophylaxis of
the first myocardial infarction when given in angina
pectoris. The side-effects of such treatment do not
preclude its long-term use, provided that adequate
control of the patients is ensured.

RtSUMt

Le fait que l'infarctus du myocarde soit dfi dans plus de
50 % des cas A une thrombose coronarienne et que cet
accident soit suivi d'une periode favorable A de nouvelles
thromboses, incite a priori A recourir aux anticoagulants.
L'auteur limite son etude a l'heparine qui exerce une
action immediate sur les differentes phases du processus
de coagulation et aux derives de la coumarine et de
l'indandione qui, administres par voie orale, depriment
les facteurs II, VII, IX et X de la coagulation, en un ou
plusieurs jours. Chaque produit a sa posologie propre, un
schema d'application et des contre-indications. Par ail-
leurs, les thromboses veineuse et arterielle ont des pathoge-
nies differentes, la predisposition generale ou hypercoagu-
labilite etant plus marquee dans la thrombose veineuse.
Apres avoir elimine l'objection que constituerait

l'observation de cas d'infarctus chez des sujets hemophiles
A (le processus atherosclereux est alors seul en cause),
I'auteur plaide en faveur de l'emploi des anticoagulants
pour prevenir l'infarctus du myocarde.

I1 invoque notamment une etude comparee (Borch-
grevink, 1960) poursuivie pendant 21/2 annees sur deux
groupes de 74 malades atteints d'angine de poitrine: il
s'est produit 1 exitus, 1 infarctus dans le groupe trait6
contre 7 exitus, 10 infarctus dans le groupe non traite.

Ces resultats sont confirmds par une statistique de
Wood (1960) qui porte sur 100 malades traites pour
insuffisance coronarienne aigue et 50 sujets non traites:
parmi les premiers, la mortalite a ete de 2 % et la fre-
quence de l'infarctus de 3 % contre respectivement 16 %
et 22 % chez les seconds.
En revanche, l'interet que presente 1'emploi des anti-

coagulants dans les 6 semaines consecutives a un infarctus
du myocarde - bien que generalement admis - prete
A controverses. Celles-ci tiennent en partie a des diver-
gences d'interpretation des statistiques ou A leur defaut
de comparabilite.
La prevention des recidives de l'infarctus du myocarde

par les memes moyens souleve des reserves en raison des
risques que les anticoagulants font courir au malade et
de la necessite d'un contr6le permanent. A noter que chez
les personnes agees, l'obstruction coronarienne est le
fait de I'atherome seul, sans accompagnement de throm-
bose. Neanmoins, A defaut d'autre methode therapeutique
I'auteur estime benefique d'instituer un traitement anti-
coagulant A long terme. Selon une statistique de 2000
malades (Loeliger, Pays-Bas), il se produit un episode
hemorragique et une hemorragie avec issue fatale pour
respectivement 11 et 171 annees de traitement.
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